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DEPARTMENT OF MINES

' Preliminary Report on the

TIMAGAMI MAP AREA 

By W.V/. Moorhouse

The Timagami map area comprises the townships of Strathcona and Briggs 
and. parts of the townships of Strathy, Chambers, Yates, Phyllis, Joan and 
Cynthia. The eastern part of the area is accessible from the provincial 
highway, and most of it is readily reached by canoe from the northeast arm 
and from Ko-ko-ko bay of Lake Timagami. 7"

Numerous lakes dot the area,, Much of the forest growth is virgin 
timber, although large areas have been cut over. Rock is abundant in most 
or the area, but exposures are usually poor due to the thick cover of moss 
and vegetation.. . ;

GENERAL GEOLOGY . . |

The consolidated rocks exposed in the area are all of pre-Cambrian age. 
The oldest recognized are Keewatin volcanics. The main belt of tjie JKeewatin 
extends west from the town of Timagami to the eastern part of Briggs [town 
ship where it is split by a tongue of granite. One branch of the green 
stone belt forms a narrow strip along the northeast arm; the other consti 
tutes a broader zone in the southern half of Chambers township ? terminating 
on Ko~ko-ko bay and Ko-ko-ko lake, A small area of greenstone, much cut. up 
by granite and diabase intrusions, outcrops in the southeastern part of 
strathcona township. The rocks of the Keewatin series include basic and 
Intermediate pillow lavas, amygdular and spherulitic lavas, intermediate 
vaffs, agglomerates, flows, and schists; acid volcanics, comprising rhyolites, 
tuffs, agglomerates, quartz porphyries, and carbonate schists; and, lastly, 
Iron formation. An attempt has been made to differentiate the acid jvolcan- 
ioB from the others in a general way, but the various types are so intimately 
interspersed v/ith one another that a complete separation is not possible on 
the scale on which mapping was carried out. There does seem to be a tendency, 
however, for the pillow lavas and more basic flows to dominate in the southern 
and northern extremes of the greenstone belt. ., ; r.

A distinctive phase of the Keewatin is the iron formation, which; out 
crops as two main zones each normally 4 to 6 chains wide. The southern band 
extends from just north of the town of Timagami southwestward through Turtle 
lake to the Tetapaga river, v/h ere it disappears under swamp. A much narrow 
er, leaner band outcrops on the north shore of the Northeast arm near Matagama 
point o The northern belt occurs in two sections. The eastern one is best 
developed between the west end of Vermilion lake and the west end of Iron 
lake, west of which it cannot be followed. To the east banded iron forma 
tion a chain or less wide continues northeast along the south shore of 
Vermilion lake to the southwest corner of the west half of Net lake. - The 
western section, known as the Ko-ko-ko band, outcrops between Ferr 
and the granite contact just northwest of Business lake. A smallS 
of it is also said to occur on the northeast shore of the latter lake. The 
iron formation consists of interbedded magnetite, jasper, chert, quartz, and 
tuff in varying proportions. On Vermilion lake, and to the northeast the 
iron formation has been locally mineralized v/ith pyrite or arsenopyrite, some 
of which is said to carry gold. . -

Along the Northeast arm of Lake Timagami the Keewatin volcanics have 
been intruded by dioritic sills at two points. These sills are mord or 
less highly sheared and are characterized by the presence of large yellow 
flakes of leucoxene.

Three main areas of suanite were encountered in mapping. They are 
Intrusive into the Keewatin, but their relations to the diorite just men- 
f.ioned are unknown 0 The southern granite area, located in 'Strathcona, 
Briggs, and Yates townships is a medium-grained siliceous rock, v/ith which 
are associated rather fine grained aplitic granular and porphyritic phases 
occurring in small lenticular bodies no The latter are difficult to 
differentiate from acid phases of the Keewatin. Quartz porphyry dikes
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are also associated with this granite. Another phase of this intrusive 
occurring along its northern border is a dark hornblendic massive diorite 
or quartz diorite, which appears in some instances to grade into the 
granite. In at least one locality, however, the diorite was found to 
be intruded and altered by the granite. North of Broom lake, the 
diorite has been considerably altered and is somewhat silicified and min 
eralized,, A somewhat similar rock, lauch more highly altered and sheared, 
outcrops in Strathy township, south of Kanichee lake, on the Heriiiston- 
IvlcCauley and adjoining properties-.

The second area of granite, occupying much of Briggs township, the 
southwestern part of Chambers, and the eastern part of Joan is character 
istically a massive, siliceous, pink granite with large crystals of 
orthoclase as much as lv? inches in length. At its contacts with the 
Keewatin it is fine-grained and aplitic in nature, but otherwise it is 
unusually uniform and massive 0

The northern granite body extends along the northern boundary of 
the area in Chambers township and is north of the area mapped in 
Strathy township. It is much more variable in character than that just 
described, but is chiefly a medium-grained, massive, pink, siliceous 
granite. Its contact with the greenstone is quite irregular. In many 
places the granite and the nearby greenstone are impregnated with dissem 
inated sulphide near their contact.

A variety of amphibolite, diorite, and lamprophyric "greenstone" 
dikes, which may represent a phase of Algoman vulcanism, are found cutting 
the Keewatin, the diorites and the granites. In the reports of Todd 
("Anima-Kipissing Lake Area," Ont.Dept.Mines, Vol.XXXV, 1926, pt.3, 
pp.84,91) and Savage (Ont.Dept.Mines, Vol.XLIV, 1935, pt.7) these have 
been classed as Matachewan intrusives.

Cobalt sediments, which overlie the rocks described above with a 
great unconformity, include conglomerate, quartzite, slate, and greywacke. 
The conglomerate in some cases consists of coarse gravel, apparently 
water-deposited, but many exposures comprise boulders scattered sparsely 
through a dark green, fine-grained, massive sedimentary matrix and may 
be true tillite a No evidence of a glacially polished surface, however, 
was discovered underlying the Cobalt in the area mapped e

The Nipissing quartz diabase is exposed in the area, most abundantly 
in the southeast corner of Strathcona township. Greatly altered diabase 
also outcrops on the v/est shore of the southern part of Ko-ko-ko bay. 
Northwestxvard striking diabase dikes are abundant and persistent.

Pleistocene glacial deposits, including till and sand plain, are 
present, but in general the country is remarkably free of soil cover.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The Keewatin rocks strike northeast to east along the northeast 
arm and southeast, east, and northeast in Chambers and Strathy townships. 
These changes in strike appear to be related to the distribution of the 
main granite intrusions and the trend of their contacts with the Keewatin.

The Keewatin rocks appear to have been folded into a synclinal struc 
ture. Thus the beds of the south band of iron formation dip and face 
north, whereas the north band of iron formation dips south. Evidence 
from bedded tuffs and pillow lavas is also suggestive of such a structure.

The heaviest and most persistent shear zone in the area examined 
underlies the northeast arm of Lake Tinagami and is exposed at intervals 
along the shore and in islands in the lake. Considerable carbonatization 
and alteration is associated with it, especially in the vicinity of the town 
of Timagami and for two or three miles to the west of it, A strong shear 
zone of some width also outcrops on the provincial highway just north of 
Link lake and extends some miles to the v/est. Local shear zones occur in 
slaty, tuffaceous beds and in rhyolltic volcanics enclosed in rocks of 
differing competency.
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Faulting in a north-south direction, on a minor scale, has displaced 
the veins of some properties in the central part of Strathy township. 
Northeast-southwest trending drainage lines, such as shown by Kanichee 
and Net lakes, suggest considerable faulting or fracturing in this direc 
tion. East-west or east-southeast fracturing and north-south fracturing 
have been important in the localization of mineralization and dikes.

Cobalt sediments are generally massive, but they have been locally 
deformed, as for example on the highway just south of the town of 
Tiinagamic Heavy north-south shearing observed in Cobalt slates along 
the shores of Ko-ko-ko bay appear to have controlled its shape.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The Timagami area has at various times been prospected for iron, 
pyrite, gold, copper, nickel, and arsenic. There are at present no 
operating mines, although some prospecting is being carried on*

Iron

A brief description of the Timagami iron ranges has already been 
given. Some prospecting and drilling was done on these deposits soiae 
years ago, but no important concentrations of iron ore appear to have 
been discovered* Analyses taken from unspecified sections of the south 
range, as reported by Lindeman and Bolton ("Iron Ore Occurrences in Canada," 
Mines Branch, Dept 0 of Mines, Ottawa, publication No o 217, Vol.11, p.107) 
indicate values between 20 and 30 per cent metallic iron, over widths 
ranging from 20 to 100 feeto

Pyrite

A number of small lenses of massive pyrite with much disseminated 
material have been opened up along the foot-wall of the sheared diorite 
sill near the east end of the northeast arm of Lake Timagami. Several 
small open cuts were made, and some material appears to have been shipped. 
The deposit is located on claims belonging to the late Dan O'connor.

Copper Nickel

About 200 feet of diamond-drilling was done in the summer of 1941 
under the supervision of R.A.Percy on the Norris claims near the northeast 
end of Net lake. Hybrid diorites and amphibolites, surrounded by granite, 
are mineralized with irregular bodies of disseminated, locally massive 
sulphides, including pyrite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite 0 Picked samples 
from old dumps on the property are said to have yielded copper and low 
nickel values 0

No developments of importance are reported regarding the Cuniptau 
nickel-copper property since the report of W.S.Savage (Onto Dept. Mines, 
VoloXLIV, 1935, pt.7, p.54).

Gold

Several types of gold ores are found in the Timagami area. These 
include: (1) Pyritic gold ores; (2) gold ores with considerable galena, 
sphalerite, and chalcopyrite, as well as pyrite; (3) arsenical gold ores.

D. Derosier c- D. Derosier, J.R.Sproatt, and associates have staked 
over a score of claims on Denedus point. The most important showing so 
far discovered is located on claim ToR 0 5,879,, A west-northwest trending 
zone in rhyolite and agglomerate, nearly 100 feet long and as much as 1^3 
feet wide, has been mineralized with pyrite, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite. 
A considerable amount of carbonate is present. Low gold values are said 
to have been obtained e Narrow west-northwest trending mineralized frac 
tures and pyritic carbonate zones have also been prospected on this and 
adjoining claims.

W. Feld;- The W. Feld property, also located on Denedus point, com 
prises surveyed claims T.R.T. 5,^94, 3,696, 4,031-4,033, and a number of 
unsurveyed claims. The principal showing is located on claim T.R.T 0 4,032. 
The vein material consists of quartz and some carbonate mineralized with 
rather abundant coarse- and fine-grained pyrite. The vein strikes west-
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northwest. It lias been stripped and trenched for a distance of about 
130 feet, and the break may extend another 290 feet or so to the east. 
It reaches a maximum width of four feet, but would average considerably 
less. Interesting assays are said to have been obtained. Nine shallow 
drill-holes were put down on this showing. Stripping and trenching were 
also done on a heavy carbonate zone and on narrow mineralized fractures.

Goodfish Mining Company, Limited.- The Goodfish property includes 
four surveyed claims, J.S. 62, T.R.T.4,2^7, Yf.D.340, and T.R.T.4,250, in 
the central part of Strathy township. The claims are underlain by Keewatin 
basic and intermediate lavas and tuffs, iron formation, and rhyolitic 
quartz porphyry. The property was discovered in the fall of 1934 by P.D. 
Herraiston and R 0McCauley. It was taken over by S.Beanland and optioned 
to the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada. After doing a 
considerable amount of surface work and diamond-drilling, the latter 
relinquished their option and the present owners took over the property. 
A considerable amount of underground work was done before operations were 
suspended. A complete mining plant is still on the property.

The main vein has been traced for 500 feet in a northeasterly direc 
tion. It ranges in width from less than a foot to 6 feet and is locally 
well mineralized with sphalerite and galena. Pyrite is widely distri 
buted. The vein haa been offset at a number of points by cross-faults, in 
such a way that the west segment is always moved south with respect to the 
east one. Some work was also performed on a narrow band of iron formation 
mineralized with pyrite and arsenopyrite.

P.P. Herraiston.- Interesting values in gold and silver were obtained 
from a narrow northeast-striking vein mineralized with arsenopyrite and 
pyrite on patented claim J.S.107, Strathy township. These results led to 
the staking of a large block of ground between Link lake and Arsenic lake. 
These claims are being actively prospected at the present time.

Hermiston-McCauley.- The Hermiston-McCauley property, comprising 
two claims, T.R.T.' 4,"411 and 4,412, in the central part of Strathy township, 
was staked by P.DoHermiston and R.McCauley. It is now owned by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada. Development work 
includes extensive surface-trenching and diamond-drilling, and underground 
exploration on two levels (IjjO feet and 300 feet), with about 4,000 feet 
of lateral work 0

The claims are underlain by rhyolitic quartz porphyry, andesite, and 
a much altered body of quartz diorite. The chief mineralization occurs in 
the quartz diorite c It consists of a number of quartz veins and stringers, 
with a maximum width of 6 feet, mineralized with well-crystallized pyrite 
and locally with chalcopyrite. One narrow, persistent vein is mineralized 
with considerable sphalerite and galena as well. A silicified zone 2 feet 
wide, mineralized with chalcopyrite sphalerite, pyrite, and jamesonite (or 
a related mineral) and carrying some gold values, was recently discovered 
in andesite and rhyolite at the southeast corner of the property.

Manitoba and Eastern Mines, Limited.- Manitoba and Eastern Mines, 
Limited, controls 12 claims and license of occupation Ho.2177 around 
Arsenic lake, Strathy township. A considerable amount of underground 
work was done subsequent to the report by W.S.Savage (Ont. Dep't. Mines, 
Vol.XLIV, 1935, pto7, p.52). Operations have since been suspended, and 
the mining plant has been completely dismantled and removed.

C. J. Niernetz.- Surface work performed, by C. J. Niemetz on his claims 
at the southwest corner of Denedus point has revealed a number of mineral 
ized zones. A quartz porphyry dike with a maximum width of 20 feet, 
injected by quartz veins and mineralized with streaks, -blebs, and pockets 
of massive pyrite, has been followed by trenching for more than 350 feet. 
Gold values are said to have been disappointing. East-west or east- 
southeast striking joints and shears from a fraction of an inch to five 
feet in width are mineralized with pyrite and, in one locality, with 
sphalerite, pyrrhotite,and chalcopyrite. It is reported that rusty 
material from some of these stringers and veins will yield gold in the 
pan.

Oslund-Hurs^t.- The Oslund-Hurst property, located on claim P.6, 
at the east end of Vermilion lake, Strathy township, was staked by N. 
Oslund and F. Hurst. Surface trenching and diamond-drilling v/ere done
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on the property by Coniagas Mines, Limited, on a narrow band of iron formation 
mineralized with pyrite. A few good assays are said to have been obtained.

R.A.Percy.c- In June, 1941, R.A. Percy drilled a few short diamond- 
drill holes on a carbonate vein on claims T.R.T.5,593 and 5,594 at Ferguson 
point, Northeast arm. The vein is very persistent and about 20 feet wide, 
and is cut by quartz stringers a Sulphides are erratically distributed in 
the vein but are usually sparse. Assays are said to have been discourag 
ing.

Sey~Bert Temagami Mines, Limited,- Sey-Bert Temagami Mines, Limited, 
controls a group of nine claims in Strathy township, adjoining the Manitoba 
and Eastern property on the north. Two narrow sparsely mineralized quartz 
veins, one in altered granite, the other in a silicified granite dike, were 
seen by the writer. Values in gold are said to have been obtained from 
each of these veins 0

F .V/. Thoonp son g ~ In August, 1941, F .W. Thompson restaked ground on the 
south shore "orCBTambers lake, which had been prospected in 1934 by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada,, Limited. Trenching 
and stripping have revealed a quartz vein 1-| to 14 feet wide, mineralized 
with pyrite,"sphalerite, galena, and chalcopyrite 0 The vein is associated 
with an irregular body of fine-grained quartz porphyry. Marrow parallel 
stringers with massive sulphide also occur 0 The country rock is andesite 
and coarse dioritic material.

Timarga.mir Gold Mines, Limited o- Timagami Gold Mines, Limited, holds some 
15 claims in the central western part of Strathy township 0 Narrow, short 
veins heavily mineralized with arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite 
have been discovered in sheared rhyolite and altered diorite 0 Pyrite- 
quartz mineralization is found in altered diorite under conditions resembl 
ing those on the Herraiston-McCauley property. Most of the work has been 
done on a vein zone of the latter type. Some interesting assays are said 
to have been obtained,,

Other Pjroperties^- No developments have been reported for other 
properties in the Strathy area since Savage's report, already referred 
to, was issued o

Arsenic

Arsenopyrite was mined from the Big Dan property in the eastern part 
of Strathy township a quarter of a century ago. Descriptions of this 
property may be found in earlier reports on the area 0 The widespread 
occurrence of arsenopyrite in Strathy township is noteworthy. It is 
usually in narrow veins, but locally occurs in larger bodies c

Recommendations to Prospectors

Tlie area has been prospected for many years, but the writer believes 
there are several sections which still merit attention:-

l, Tlie altered granodiorite and quartz diorite between Broom lake 
and the Northeast arm of Lake Timagami.

2 e The contact of the diorite sills and the sheared volcanics along 
the south shore of the Northeast arm.

3. Altered diorite bodies like those on the Ilerniston-McCauley and 
Timagami Gold Mines properties should be looked for and prospected.

4. The main shear zone along the Northeast arm should receive some 
attention. No important mineralization is known on this zone, but 
subsidiary fractures branching from it and striking south-southeast or 
southeast should be looked for and prospected,

5. The north contact of the greenstone with the granite, in Chambers 
and Strathy township, is characterized by the occurrence of much dissemina 
ted sulphide. This contact should be carefully prospected 0
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